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G                 
I never noticed how my heart could beat so loud
C2
When I, think of you
G
And I cant focus now, got my head up in the clouds
C2
When I, think of you
G
My hearts so lost in all the chaos
C2
Its got me crazy
G
With the spell you cast, it all happened so fast
C2                   
Goodbye to loneliness
Em             C2             G                D       G
And when I close my eyes, you play like a movie in my mind

G
You are the star of my daydreams
D
Everything you are is my reverie
Em                                        C2
Can you feel my heart when youre moving, closer and closer and
G
You are the star of my daydreams
D
Everything you are is my reverie
Em                                        C2
Can you feel my heart when youre moving, closer and closer?
D                                                 
Oh I think that we, that we were meant to be

G

G



Everything you do, so fresh and brand new
C2
That I, cant help
G
This crush on you, I wanna be the breakthrough
C2
Kind of love to you
G                                      C2
Sparks are flying like butterflies and Im so high
G
On the spell you cast, it all happened so fast
C2
Goodbye, to loneliness
Em              C2            G                 D        
And when I close my eyes, you play like a movie in my mind
Em             C2   G                D
And I wanna rewind, over and over a thousand times

G
You are the star of my daydreams
D
Everything you are is my reverie
Em                                        C2
Can you feel my heart when youre moving, closer and closer and
G
You are the star of my daydreams
D
Everything you are is my reverie
Em                                        C2
Can you feel my heart when youre moving, closer and closer?
D
Oh I think that we, that we were meant to be

G
Oh I think that we, that we were meant to be
G
Oh I think that we, that we were meant to be

G
You are the star of my daydreams
D
Everything you are is my reverie
Em                                        C2
Can you feel my heart when youre moving, closer and closer?
G
You are the star of my daydreams
D
Everything you are is my reverie
Em                     C2
Can you feel my heart?
D
Oh I think that we, that we were meant to be



Em C2

            G
In my daydreams


